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Digital Strategies to Amplify UN issues 

Adele Cehrs, founder and CEO of Epic PR Group and author of Spike Your 

Brand ROI, has more than 20 years' experience in the PR and marketing industry. 

She is a regular contributor to Inc Magazine and the Wall Street Journal. Cehrs 

has served as a strategist, corporate counsel, and crisis-management adviser for 

clients such as Yum Brands, Johnson & Johnson, Lockheed Martin, Verizon, and 

Georgetown Cupcake. Before starting her own company, she was an executive at 

top PR firms on Madison Avenue and K Street. She served as a spokesperson for 

companies such as DuPont, 1-800-Flowers, and DirecTV. She has media-trained 

numerous CEOs and spoken at hundreds of events. 
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• Join @Epic_PRGroup CEO, @Adele_Cehrs and @CounselingViews CEO, 

@Richyep at #DPINGO to learn all about implementing a social media 

strategy that works LIVE at webtv.un.org 

• Live at #DPINGO: social media engages #NGOs, member states, and 

counters misinformation 

• AT #DPINGO Workshop, we’re here amplifying our digital strategies. 

Biggest takeaway so far: no more than two hashtags per tweet  

• Live from #DPINGO: @Facebook cites more than 1.2 billion active users. 

Leverage this platform to show thought leadership and announce events  

• Tip from #DPINGO Workshop: Use @YouTube to feature important topics, 

educate, and inform viewers of your #NGO’s mission. 

Social Media Cheat Sheet 

Watch live @ 

webtv.un.org 
#DPINGO @UNDPINGO 


